Sub: Regarding Revised schedule of In-Service Training Programme

Reference to our earlier Circular No. DE 23 (380)Sch Br/Pt.1/4928 dated 06.05.2010 regarding Inservice Training Programme for Trained Graduate Teachers teaching classes IX-X it is hereby informed that there is a change in the training programme on CCE which was to take place w.e.f. 17th May 2010 as a large number of teachers are on Census Duty. The revised schedule of the abovesaid Inservice training programme is now as under. All the Heads of Govt schools are directed to inform the concerned teachers about the change of schedule immediately.

(1) Trained Graduate Teachers of subjects English, Hindi, Maths, Science, Social Science, Sanskrit teaching to classes IX-X only and are not on Census Duty

1st Cycle 24th May to 31st May 2010
Timings 8.00 A.M. to 1.00 P.M.

(2) Trained Graduate Teachers of above mentioned subjects teaching to classes IX and X and are on census duty

2nd Cycle 26th June 2010

Further details of 2nd cycle training will be intimated in due course of time.

All the Heads of Govt schools are directed to fill the requisite informations in enclosed format in respect of teachers who will be attending training in 1st cycle only i.e. (those who are not on census duty) within three
days positively so that revised arrangements for the Training programme can be made by SCERT.

Link is provided for the same in Student module under the name ‘Revised information for Inset-2010’

Dr (Mrs) Sunita Kaushik
Addl Director of Education (Schools)

Copy for information to:

1. PS to Secretary (Education)
2. PS to Director (Education)
3. Director, SCERT for n.a.
4. President, GSTA
5. Guard File
6. OS (IT) to prepare module for entering the details on line.

Dr. (Mrs) Suman Rekha
Asstt Director of Education (Schools)